Help with Flinders Learning Online (FLO)

Getting familiar with FLO
Your first step to familiarising yourself with FLO should be a Staff Development workshop (http://www.flinders.edu.au/staffdev/) or using the online tutorials under **Staff Help -> Resources -> Online Tutorials** at http://learn.flinders.edu.au.

Further help and advice
The School's Flexible Education Unit can provide advice on:
- how best to use the School’s FLO template
- answer any questions about FLO
- provide one-to-one short sessions on specific FLO tools
e.g. how to upload a document, how to build a quiz, how to manage your discussion forums, using the gradebook.
- help and advise in the use of multimedia (audio, video etc..) in your topic sites.

... and lots more ... just ask!

We can also provide advice on teaching and learning with FLO.

See the Flexible Education Unit webpage for details of our services.

Contact
For further information and support please contact:

Learning Design & Development Unit
School of Nursing & Midwifery
Room N307, Sturt Precinct
sonm.flo@flinders.edu.au
ext. 19991 or (08) 742 19991 from off campus